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About This Game

Future Games Select and Cayle George bring you a compact prison escape like no other!

Featuring explosive action and a soundtrack from outrun music legend Lazerhawk,
Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D. is a return to the golden age of First Person Shooters.

Break from captivity, conquer the facility and discover the secrets of Half-Life: C.A.G.E.D.!

Featuring:

 Single player campaign.
 Unlock-able bonus content.
 Music from artist Lazerhawk.
 Developer commentary mode.

...And more!
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Title: Half-Life: Caged
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play
Developer:
Future Games Select, Cayle George
Publisher:
Future Games Select
Release Date: 21 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 500 mhz processor

Memory: 96 MB RAM

Graphics: 32mb video card

Storage: 400 MB available space

Additional Notes: Potato acceptable.

English,Russian,Italian
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Superior quality based on real materials. Absolutely the best VR for astronomy.. I use to play this game on a floppy disk when I
was 8. When I saw it on steam I HAD to get it. Its a great puzzle game to get lost in. I would suggest Chip's Challange to anyone
of any age!. I just finished this game and my jaw just hit the table.
This was my first ever Telltale game, and it certanly won't be the last.
This game is absolutely amazing, there are tons of choices that really matter and you really get to bond with the characters and
their development.
Add a bazillion of the classic Borderlands humor and just wow, the game is packed with so many situation that even the best
could never anticipate.

Oh and cons:
- Can never have a first time experience again
- My life is empty now
- It takes an hour to download Borderlands 2

Would not recomend this game, it's a must buy!. absolutely love this game. i love the characters, everything is so cute and its
relaxing to play. really enjoyable :). This game has a sweet flamethrower.. Short but quite fun! The sprite and background
qualities aren't quite what I'd like, and the translation is adequate but contains many slight mistakes. The story isn't perfect, and
the paths fairly cliched, but nonetheless very touching. Would recommend reading on new years for sure. My favourite part is
probably the CGs- they're gorgeous! Kinda odd improvement in quality compared to a fair bit of the game but hey no
complaints here, love them.

Small complaint considering it's just a short, one-off game, but the achievement appear to be broken? I assume 5 of them should
be for the main paths but I didn't seem to get any depsite reading all of them.. Short, yet satisfying.. It seems okay but I CANT
FIND ANY DUCKS ANYWHERE, NOT EVEN ANY GOD DAMN FEATHERS OR NEED ZONES FOR THEM, ALSO
WHERE THE HECK ARE THE FLOCKS, I NEVER SEE ANY!
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IF YOU PLAY BUY THIS FOR DISCOUNT, YOU CUUUUNNNNNTTTTTTTT!!!!!!
BUY THIS OR RIOT!!!

SAVE ALL CUTE CATGIRLS, DON'T WAIT A DISCOUNT TO SAVE ALL CUTE CATGIRLS!!!!!. I absolutely love the
game! It has so much gameplay like the vehicles, training are etc. I also enjoy and laugh at how the ragdoll physics work! I really
love the game but I refunded it by accident!!! D: I really hope I can buy it back soon! But other than that I really love and
recommend this game!. Reminds me of Gate of Thunder for those of us who go back to the Turbo Duo days some 20+ years
ago. Too bad the soundtrack didn't follow it here to Tiamat X.. Excellent game. Nice old-school graphics. Stealth is a must!
Collect the items, comlpete certain level requirements for achievements, which add a bit extra to the gameplay. It won't take
more than 30 minutes to complete this game, but it is really enjoyable.

9/10!. Very fun definitely buy if you like J.R.R Tolkien. This is a joke. bought the Season pass to get accsess to 2
more\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665charatchers i couldnt give a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665about.
And i just found out that i have to pay extra for Black becasue I didnt get pre-order.\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665me..
Turns out, my key bindings glitch was fixed. Thanks TargonStudios :). It's a pretty ok program, but I can honestly not
recommend this to anyone that's new to digital art or that isn't paitent enough to learn how to make brushes with this program.
My first time using this program was already so confusing and foreign, that I just kept to the already included brushes instead of
making my own. One thing that a beginner will definitely not be use are the moddifiers for tilt and pen rotation, since most
budget drawing tablets will not include this feature. I can't really say anything for professionals but I can see that this program
would be best for those that want to experiment around or have a more unique art style that's a bit difficult to pull off with
regular software. I do have to warn though that multiple other users have experienced bugs that can keep you from even using
the program.. Incredible game; this is one of my favorites of all time.

Update ea.0.11a.46:
Today's update mainly contains minor bug fixes for the Warehouse Upgrade patch from yesterday.

ea.0.11a.46 - August 18, 2018. Update ea.0.12a.48:
This update contains small bug fixes.

ea.0.12a.48 - September 7, 2018. Update ea.0.14b.52:
This small update includes some improvements for the work areas.

We also wanted to say thank you for all your suggestions for improvement and bug reports. We read everything, even if we can
not always answer everything.

ea.0.14b.52 - October 14, 2018. Crops and gallows:
This is our first big content update. It contains the new harvesting system. You can create crop fields and choose which crop to
grow on. Each crop has a specific season in which it can be cultivated.

There are 3 crops. Corn, wheat and potatoes. Corn is fed to pigs, cattle and sheep. Wheat is needed to make bread and alcohol is
extracted from potatoes.

Another new thing is the gallows. If the crime in your city is too high, it helps to hang someone. Only imprisoned residents /
bandits can be hanged.

In addition, we have changed some things on the UI, which should help you to notice things faster.

All changes can be seen in the following list:

ea.0.15.53 - December 8, 2018. Update ea.0.10.43:
With todays update you can now build a stone mine for better stone supply. Stone mines are only available on new generated
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maps. In addition, you can now pause a construction site.

ea.0.10.43 - August 8, 2018. Update ea.0.10e.48:
This update contains small bug fixes and improvements. Right now we are working on the new job system, so you can change
the job of every resident in your town.

ea.0.11e.48 - August 30, 2018. Update ea.0.14d.52:
This update includes improvements and fixes. Over the next few weeks, we plan to integrate more content so that future updates
will take a little longer. You can check our progress on twitter.com/evilbitegames

ea.0.14d.52 - October 29, 2018. Depraved Is Available In 2 Days:
Depraved will be available on July 20th at 9am PDT. There will be two versions you can buy. Just the game for $24.99 with a
10% discount or the Supporter Edition for only $29.98, which includes the game, the soundtrack in mp3 format and the
opportunity to name a resident in the game.

Thanks all of you for your support!
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